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A BLACK SIDE BAR INDICATES SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
SUBSCRIPTION FEES

COST OF THE MEASUREMENT CERTIFICATES

Subscription fees:

- Full Member: €12,500 + VAT where applicable
- Full ex officio member: €300 + VAT where applicable
- Associated Member: €300 + VAT where applicable

Measurement certificate:

- Complete measurement for a new boat: €10,000 ex.VAT (estimate)
- Modification of the certificate: according to the modifications, without any modifications, free renewal once a year.
- Simple renewal: free of charge

[These fees do not include the travelling expenses of the measurer; these are to be borne by the campaign projects.]

Measurers are appointed by the Chief Measurer every time.
The fees indicated above are an estimate established by the Class and the Chief Measurer in relation with the official measurers. The services are to be paid directly to IMOCA Class by the Teams. The Class will invoice each teams according to the work carried out.

Other services:

Stability calculations with the IMOCA approved firms
Prices available at IMOCA’s office

Approved firms
- ICNN - 40 Avenue du Lazaret, 17000 La Rochelle
- SHIP ST - 58 Avenue de la Perrière, 56100 Lorient
- CHAUSSERIE-LAPREE - Les Castellins - 161, chemin Saint-Julien, 06410 Biot

Rates available at the secretariat of the IMOCA Class on request: contact@imoca.org

ICNN certification – according to OSR and Art. 14 [f] of the IMOCA regulations
Plans Check certificate pack Contact ICNN to obtain prices
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
INTERNATIONAL MONOHULL OPEN CLASS ASSOCIATION 60°
International Class registered by World Sailing (WS)

I undersigned,

Name: ............................................ First name: .................................. Date of birth: .........................................................
Address: ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone number: .................................................................... VAT Number: ......................................................................................
Billing Address: .................................................................................................................................................................
Mobile: .................................................................................................. Name of the Project: ..............................................................
Email: .................................................................................................. Sail Number: ..............................................................................

Confirm I join IMOCA
As

☐ Full Member [See Articles of Association] - Amount: 12 500€
+ VAT where applicable
Boat’s racing name: ...................................................................................................................................................
Launched date: ...............................................................................................................................................................
Architect: ........................................................................................................ Owner’s Name: ....................................................................
Nationality and sail number: .............................................................................................................................................

☐ Full Member by Right [See Articles of Association] – Amount: 300€
+ VAT where applicable

☐ Associated Member [See Articles of Association] – Amount: 300€
+ VAT where applicable
Attached to the project: ........................................................................ Function: ................................................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME / SURNAME</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“I confirm that I have read all the documents that govern the operation of IMOCA, in particular the statutes of the association, the Class Rules in force and the Yearbook [available on the website www.imoca.org] and I respect their operation and all the rules, including those recalled in the signed Charter of Commitment attached to this form. »

In
On

Signature
[preceded by the handwritten mention “agree and approved”]
COMMITMENT CHARTER

By signing this charter, I expressly commit myself:

- to respecting all the provisions and obligations contained in the contractual documents governing the Association, namely the Statutes, the Internal Regulations, the IMOCA Tariff Schedule and Class Rules, the World Championship Regulations and its annual appendix, of which I declare that I have read and of which I acknowledge having received a copy.

- to not exercising any recourse against World Sailing and/or IMOCA and/or their respective representatives and/or the Chief measurer of the IMOCA Class, the CRC and/or its members in the event of disputes concerning the application and/or interpretation of the contractual documents.

- to participate in the life of the Class and/or to be represented in particular at the Annual General Meetings, the various committees, and the "Team Manager and Skipper" meetings.

- to make myself available at least one day per year for an operation to promote the Class, to raise awareness of the actions of the Class, or to activate the partners of the IMOCA Class.

- to respect the rules of branding on the different media [boat, clothing, etc.] in accordance with the Class rules

- to not publicly denigrate either the members or the actions of the IMOCA Class.

In the event of failure to comply with these commitments, I am aware that the disciplinary sanction procedure provided for in Article B-III of the IMOCA Rules of Procedure may apply.

A full member skippers who signs this membership form is registered for the IMOCA World Championship. In the present membership form, the signatory active member skipper grants IMOCA the non-exclusive right to use their name and image on any medium whatsoever for use in accordance with the purpose of the association and, where applicable, giving IMOCA the mandate to negotiate a concession of the said rights to a partner and/or race organiser of the Class.

Signed at
On

Signature
[Preceded by the handwritten mention "read and approved"]